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To Professor Percy E. Raymond 
the Pewter Collector's Club of .America 

dedicates this booklet 
endeavoring thereby to express its 
recognition of his knowledge its 
aCknowledgment of his effort and 
its gratitude for his splendid 

leadership of the club since its 
foundat ion. 



The Boston Pewter Exhibition 

A representative exhibition of pewter was the first great ambition 

of The Pewter Collectors' Club of America, following its organization in the 

Old State House, Boston, Mass ., March 21, 1934. What proved to be an outstanding 

exhibit, receiving attention among collectors in this country and England. was 

the reguJ. t of unremitting work on the part of the president. Prof. Percy E. 

Raymond and the goverrt!lng board who were in charge. Fran November 18 to 

December 15, 1935 the exhibition was viewed daily by large nttmbere of persons. 

The preSident, officers and members were in attendance to provide information 

to visitors and act as hoets. Members of the Library staff were at times in 

at tendance, and contri blited an exhibit of books on pewter. Their cooperation 

was much appreciated. The club is also indebted to ltr-. Herbert Bronsdon and 

WT. Henry F. Silsby for photographs of English pewter and tG Wr . Lawrence B. 

n int for photogra.phs of the exhi bi tien. 

Specimens occupying six cases. presented a hi story of pewter in 

.America, beginning rlth two shelves of itEmS fran England broaght for use in 

earliest colonial times. and continuing with the pewter m~e in this country. 

ThiIS was arranged chronologically and by states. Two cases of rare Eng1hh 

pewter contained Stuart tankards and items earlier and later. Other cases 

displayed French and Chinese pewter miniature pieces and toys. camrrunion 

tokens, German ware. the tools of ~e1 Pierce of Greenfie1d. Yess •• spoons 

fran early to late, books and photographs. 

Exhibitors included: Rev. Lawrence Barber, Mr. "Ubert C. B01lllnan. Dr. 

Uadelaine R. Brown, UT. Morris Cooper Jr., Yrs. C.A. Ca1der, Mr. and Mrs. P.J. 

Franklin, Mr. Joseph France, Miss Virginia Hanmore, Mrs. Frederic W. Rowe. Yr. 

Arthur H. Hayward. Mrs. Matt B. Jones, Mrs. Edward Ingrahan. Mr. J. Ritcbie 

Kimball, Mrs. Ja.mes H. Krom, Mr. Ledlle I. Laugh11n. Mrs. John R. Mason, Mrs. 

C. W. MacDonough, Mrs. Me1ville T. Nicho1s, Mr. and Mrs. Faton R. Perkins, Mt-. 

John Foole, Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Rushford, Miss Co1ette Rushford, Prof. Percy E. 

Raymond, Mr. Frederick J. H. Sutton. Mrs. Elmer 1. Thayer. Yrs. T. Ferdinand 

Wilcox, Public Library of the City of Boston, Pennsylvania Ma.seum of .Art. Yale 

Museum of Fine Arts, Hiator! c Wlll1amsburg, Inc •• The Pewter Collectors' SOciety 

of England, The Worshipful Company of Pewterers of London. England. 

Cordial affiliations have been established with the two English 

organizations that exhibited, and on the opening day the following cablegram wae 

rece! ved: 

London, England, 11/18/1935 

Success to your exhibition. Touch of Graham and Wardrop, Cotere11 

1943 conveys our sentiments. 

The Pewter Collectors' Society of England. 

Touch reads: "SUccess to the United states of America." 



Ccmn.i ttees in charge of Exhibition 

.American Pewter -Dr. Madelaine R. Brown, Mr. J. Ritchie Kimbal1, Mrs. P. J. 
FraPL1in, Mr. Albert C. Bowman. 
FTI61ish pewter - Prof. Percy E. Raymond. 
French Pewter - Mrs. E. A. Rushford. 
Pewter lighting Devices - Dr. E. A. Rushford. 
Pewter Ta:rs and Trinkets - Mrs. Elmer F. 'l'hayer. 
Chinese Pewter - lJrs. C. W. MacDonough. 
Photographs - Mrs. Eaton H. Perkins. 
Supervision of Arrangement and Labels - Mr. P. J. Frank1in. 

This brochure has been prepared by a committee consisting of Mrs. 
Eaton H. Perkins, Dr. Madelaine R. Brown, Mrs. Edward IugrahBmand Mrs. 
C. W. MacDonough • 

. The photographs are by Mr. Charles Darling. 

-----~----------

The Pewter Collectors' Club of jmer1cawa.s organize~ at the Old 
State House in Boston on March 21, 1934. 

Its primary object is to 1 earn as much as possible about the 
various pewter utensils of our ancestors, ar,-d about the fabricators of these 
articles. It has no desire to be selfish, however, and any new information 
acquired by any member is passed on as promptly as possible to fellow members 
and to. all who are interested. Despite its youth, the Club has alread:y made, 
contributions to knowledge which have appeared in printed form. It has been 
impossible to publ ish the results of its researches in its own Bu11etin~, 
but, through the courtesy of the Editors of the Antique pages of the Bo~ton 
Transcript and the New York Sun, full reports of its proceedings have 
appeared after each meeting. Hundreds of letters asking for informatiQn 
have been answered by those members best qual iried to deal with the 
particular subject. 

AI though most of the meetings have been held in or near Boston, 
the Club has met in l~ew Jersey and New Hampshire. It is hoped :that 
eventually local sections will be estabiished in places where "two or three" 
lovers of the soft grey metal "may be gathered together." 
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Pewter Miniatures 

The miniature pieces of pewter occupied the eight sections of the 

table-case whi ch is in the fore-ground in the first photograph in thie 

brochure, that showing the general arrw.gement of the roem. The section of 

this case at the reader's right, most conspicuous in the photQgraph, contains 

the collections of a young lady of ten, who by our conventions, mUst be 

nameless. Perhaps the lightiP.g devices at the left, and the French m eaaur es 

at the right, may suggest her identity. 

The small pieces shown in the second photograph, described by Mrs. 

Thayer, on the last two pages, occupied the second section from the left 

end. The photograph which faces this page shows the contents of the 

sect ions at the extreme 1 eft of the case. 

The most striking feature is the diagonally placed row of eleven 

porringers, ranging in size from four and one half to one inch. The three

inch specimen in the middle ef the row has heart-shaped pierci~, and ls 

marked Richard Lee, but the one out of the row, at the left, of the same 

size and shape, is touched T. D. and,S. B. (Thcrnas Danforth and Samuel 

Boardman). Below the latter is a handled cup, of particular interest. 

Perhaps it should have had two handles, for it was made by I. Love, 

Ea1 timore (1840-1850). Another l'.nusual artic1 e is the miner's lemp below 

the fourth porringer. It is 8aid to have been used in a mine opened in 

Pittsburgh in 1844. 

The four"sau.cers ll at the back: are modern reproductions, and the 

tea set, in fro~t of it is not veryaEcient. The destgns suggest the worF 

of late American britannia makers. The boxes in the foreground may be 

olcier. But one box must be mentioned especially. At the right of the 

case is a patch box. ody One inch in dil:meter and one quarter of an. inch 

in depth. Truly a choice bit for lovers of n~ewter miniatures." 



In the Land of Long ~o, in an old New England town pla~ates were 
regaled under the shade trees beyond the garden on golden summer afternoons 
1fi th caraway seed cakes and cambric tea shared fran a diminutive pewter service, 
the gift of a discriminating grandparent. 

This pleasant custan developed into a favorite pastime with the 
children of the neighborhood, and the imperishable charm of those softly gleaning 
pewter treasures returns through the gate~ of more than half a century of 
years. 

At the recent initial exhibit of the Pewter Collectors' Club of 
America, held in the art gallery of the Boston Public Library, the cases of 
pewter miniatures contai:p.ed many rare and be811tif'nl exanples of the master 
pewterer's skill. 

In one of the cases displaying a representative group of noteworthy 
minutiae, is set of eight four inch plates in the top row made in all 
pr ob ab il ity by a deal er for use in hisown" household. 

In the second row at the left is a three and one-half inch pear
shaped measure frexn Glasgow with the shell design which originated in 
Pcmpeii on lid. 

In the same row are foar courtiDg lamps with saucer baBes, all with one 
exception having handles, and a three and one quarter inch lidlelS lrench one 
half decilitre measure. 

In the center third row is a three inch English pitcher, two 
single mould boxes of milk glass with pewter covers, t1fO salt cups with double 
beaded borders probably .American since the English preferred the flair, and 
two porringers having like all others in this case pierced or openwork handles. 

The three and one-eighth inch porringer at the left al though unnarked 
is attributed to Richard Lee as he alone used this design. 

The porringer at the right, ranking in first grade of ccmpsrative 
rarity, is the choicest piece in the ccllect1on, and ha. the name of Richard 
Lee plainly marked on handle. 
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In tbe center of this row is a four inch basin-shaped middle 

eitbteentb century plate. 

Below in frurtb row are two small beaker sbaped brandy thimbles, a 

four and one-quarter inch spoon at tbe left with tbe initials P. D. over the 

date 1780 on back of handle, and a pair of four and one-half inch spoons at tbe 

right made from a mould in use in the middle of the eighteenth century. Each 

spoon r~s a decorated, rounded-end handle with ridge on upper side and sbe1l 

design on back of bowl. 

In the center of this row m~v be found a three and one half inch 

sir..gle mould oval box of bottle green Sandwich glass with pewter cover, and an 

exceedingly fine pair of German carving rests in daschund and rabbit desigp

cast in sand mould. 

At the left is an unmarked f'i\"e inch porringer, and at the ri.ght a 

three and one-quarter inch porringer with the initials T. D.S. B. (T. D. and 

s. Boardman) on handle. 

The bottcm rol<' has four early Salts one and three quarters ip-ches 

in height, tvlO lidless measures with h.a?d1es, and a five and one half inch 

plate of milidl€! eighteenth century period." 
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American Pewter 

The exhibit of American Pewter was arranged chronologically and by 

locality in seven cases containing four shelves each. The first case c~nta1ned 

one ghelf of English pewter used in this country before 1720 and three of 

early pieces made in New York. The nerl four cases were devoted to Penn

sylvania, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Albany and Boston respectively . The sixth 

case held Boston and Vermont pewter, and the seventh a sbBlf of each from 

Yaryland and Maine; and finally there were two shelves of nineteenth century 

examples of the 11 coffee pot era'. An additional case of .American pewter 

lighting devices WaJi included in the lighting exhlbi t • 

.u though American pewter was predaninB.llt1y English in type, German 

and futch influence was apparent in sane of our pieces fran Pennsyl vania and 

New York. The solid handled "West Town Dippers" or porringers made by 

Elisha Kirk of York, Pennsylvania, the covered chaU ce and bowl by Heyne of 

Lancaster were German, while the conical shaped flagon made by Spencer 

Stafford of jJ bany was Dutch in type. Photographs of eighteenth century 

English, Dutch and German pewter were exhibited in order that the heredity of 

American Pewter might be traced. 

The earliest pewter Imlde in thi s country was probably made in 

Boston, since we have recorda of several. pewterers working in the seventeenth 

century. George Do ... ' s ·Notes on the Use of Pewter in Massachusetts in the 

Seventeenth Century" was exhibited and "lfill1ams"burg, Inc. ," sent photostats 

of inventoriel and wills mentioning pelfter in eighteenth century Virginia. 

other special. ezhibi ts were the account book of 'fUliam Calder of Providence 

and the tools ef SamuelPierce of Greenfie1d. c. 1 792-1830. ~ beaker by Pierce 

rested in the beaker mould, and on a plate bearing his touch mark rested his 

die. There was no porringer in the porringer holder as none of his has ever 

turned up. 

Mr. La:aghlln's article on the American porringer, Yr. Woodside's and 

Mrs. Watk1ns' on Maine pewter, and Ilr. Calder's bo'*:s on Rhode Island pewter 

were exhibited. In another case sane early touch marks on plates were shown; 

the Yassaclmsetta and Rhode Island State Seals used as touch marks and fonr 

pra-revolutionary touches showing the English influence. The only examples 

known of these touch marks were shown in flat cases: those on plates of Josiah, 

Keene of Providence, Thomas Simpkins and David Cu.t1er of Bost 011. In the Boston 

an.d Vermont case was an exhibit dEmonstrating the ingenuity of our artisans 

in the use of one maald to make several articles. 

Of the three tankards among the New York pewter, the center one is by 

John Bassett(l72o-17GO)and the other two by his sonJ'rederidr. On the next 

shelf there h a Will1an Klrby tea pot, and a hot water dish. plate and ink: 

well by Henry W1ll. 'rhe porringer is attributed to John 1'111 U 751-l763)and the 

mug to Wi111an Horsewell. The bottan shelf contains some New York pewter of 

the transition period. 

Among the rare and interesting pieces on the Pennsylvania shelves are 

the large Simon Edgell (tiled 1742 )h.gmmered plate, earliest known Ameri can piece, 

and the William Will communion flagon, large and small tea pot, and several 

mugs. There is a covered cba.lice and bowl by Johan Heyne, Lancaster, (1754-1781) 

and a Dorringer by Elisha Kirk of York. There is a mug. tankard and plate by 

Corne1 ius Bradford (1753-1772.) 
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The history of Corillecticut pewter is covered by one word, Danforth. 
This family. for four generations. controlled the business not only of their 
own state but sane members of the family manufactured their wares in IITew York. 
Philadelphia. Richmond. North Carolina and Georgia. In this case, therefore, 
the majority of the pieces bear the name of Danforth. On the top shelf is 
one of two known plates by John of lIorwich. a tankard by Thcmas 2nd. c. 1755-
1782 and a beaker by Edward. There are beakers and a christening bowl by 
Samuel and mugs and a porringer by Edward. The bottom shelf contains pewter 
of the transition era. 

The centre of tne stage for Newport. R. I. is held by the lid1ess 
, tankard marked B.D. and attributed to Benjamin Day (1744-1757.) There are two 

Melville porringers. one with the more cQnmon solid handle and one with the 
openwork Rhode Island handle bearing the Rhode Island state seal. In the 
foreground is a 3 1/2-inch David Me1ville(c. 1776-1793)basin and beyond it 
two 8-inch Me1 ville basins. On the top Providence shelf are two 15-inch 
chargers and two mugs. one of each by Gershcm Jones and Samuel RamI in. 1771-
1801. Below are two Ri chardson sugar bowl s. a Ca.1 der mug and cup and a 
Richardson mug, all workers of the transition era. Below these are same 
Providence porringers by Bill~ngs. Hamlin and Calder. 

On the top shel f of Case 5 is a canmunion set by Stafford Spencer 
and Peter Young of A1bany (1775-1794.) Below is a tankard by Young. run 
basins, porringers and plates by Ric:h..ard Lee. who worked for scme time in 
Western Massachusetts. On this shelf also is a plate by David Curtis of 
A1bany. (1821-1850.) 

Early Boston pewter consisted largely of basins and plates. On 
the third shelf is a basin and plate by John Skinner (1763-1813) a basin by 
Ric/l.ard Austin and a plate marked tlSemper Eadem". Boston. The' bottom shelf 
contains later Massachusetts pieces. " 

In ~se 6, which is not illustrated here. there were rare Boston 
exsmples and many by Richard Lee (c. 1?88-c;. 1820) who made most of his 
pewter in Springfie1d, Vermont. Here were shaving mUgs by Richardson. a 
sander by Israel Trask and a :nolasses gate -by Gains and Fenn of new York. 

The top shel f of the last case contained mugs and plates by Samuel 
Kilbourn of Baltimore (1814-1839) and plates by George Lightner of the same 
tow!'.. On the Maine shel f were pitchers. lamps and candl est icks by Porter and 
Du.nhan. 
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Pewter Lighting Devices 

Case Yo. 8 was devoted to lamps of American origin, including SClIle 
bearing the marks of American makers, and others registered in the Uni ted 
States Patent Office by American inventors. 

At the extreme left of the upper shelf is a tall, stand lamp patented 
by F. H. Southworth of Washing ton, D. C. , July 2, 1842. This lamp was intended 
to be an improvement in lard burning lamps, and the special feature was the 
construction of the burner. This lamp is marked R. GLEASffir. 

At the extrane right of the she1 f is a lamp paten~ed by John ~'.: ewel1 

of Boston, Oct. 4, 1853. This lamp, of the class known as safety. was intended 
for the very dangerous I1burning fluid", its particular feature being the 
presence of two wire gauze, silver plated cylinders within the reservoir. 

The center of the shelf is occupied by a group of lens lamps, by 
some termed bull Is-eye, and by others reading lamps. In the center is an 
example of extreme rarity, with four lenses resting in slots on the sides of 
the reservoir. The remaining lamps have drum shaped reservoirs wi th slots for 
one or two lenses. The burners are of the IIso1id" or whale oil type. With 
the majority of these lamps a visor projects over the lens. and many bear 
the word PATENT, but whose patent is still a mystery to the collector of 
lamps. Seme of these lamps bear the GLEASOH mark. 

Partially hidden at the left of the shelf below is a lamp patented 
by Ellis S • .AI' cher of Philadelphia, June 18, 1842. Thi s lamp was intended for 
the burning of lard and 11 other Concrete SUbstances l1. Beside it is a small 
unmarked stand lamp. 

A 11 fountain lamp" patented by Henry W. Adams of New York, June 30, 
1857, is next . Any heavy oil could be burned in this lamp, and the two 
burner compartments projecting to the right and left of the reservoir are of 
double construction and supposed to prevent the spilling of oil. 

The center of the shelf is occupied by three lamps of ~imilar form 
whose wide burner tubes for flat wicks, indicate the use of lard or lard oil as 
fuel. These lamps are unmarked. To the right is another rarity, a so-called 
Pennsyl vania fat lamp wi th iron base, and swinging pewter reservoir. 

At the 1 eft of the shelf below are two small "night lampsrt with 
shgl e tube burners of the whale oil type. To the right there is a series 
of " hand lamns" of graded sizes, and fitted with either whale oil or fluid 
burners, san€" have maker's marks. In the rear is a very unusual sconce or wall 
lamp fitted with a whale oil burner . 

At the b ottan of the case at the left are three lamps equipped wi th 
wick tubes . In the canter is a lamp fl uid burners, one of them having three 

patented by William Lawrence of Meriden 
~~rch la, 1834 on a new specification. 
reservoir and four flat wicks producing 
It was for use in large rooms or hall s. 

Conn., first in 1831 t and again .; .... ;r. ~. 
~ ..:':i:, . .. 

This is a hanging lamp with an annular ?~it .~~ 
a square flane above t,he central open1ng,;:~ ,:~ 
and burned whale oil. 5~ 



At the right is a group of four marked, stand lamps fit ted wi th sol id 
or whale oil burners. The first is marked ?UTNAM, the second, F. PORTER 
WESTBROOKi'fo. 2, and the remaining lamps R. Ci.LEASOl,j. 

Case Eo. 9, contained 1 amps of European orit;in. On the upper shel f 
at the left are two cloCk, or time lamps, one of French orig in, and the other 
Gennan. The lamp projecting fram the top of a tall standarQ is like the so
called IIBetty" lamp in form and principle, but the reservoir is of glass and 
screws into an openi!l€: in the back of the lam:o. Cn the reservoir there are 
bands of pewter, stamped with the hours during which the lamp was burned. As 
the fuel is consumed, its descent in the reservoir indicates the passing of 
the hours. 

At the right are four spout lWlps, so termed because the wick is 
enclosed in a tube or spont projecting fran the side of the reservoir. Two 
of these lamps were made in Germany, the others in France and Belgium. 

In front of the spout lamps there are four small night lmlps, all of 
them of French origin. 

On the shelf below at the left, are three lamps of the wiCk-support 
type whose reservoirs may be removed fioan their standards. When ranoved they 
could be easily mistaken for peg lampS but for the fact that the pegs are open 
at the bottcm and threaded. Beside them are three peg lamps, one of the wick
support type, a second with threaded burner for a flat wiCk, and the third 
fitted with a burner of the solid type, with wick tubes of copper. This lamp is 
from E::J.gland and the others fran France. 

At the right there are two wick support lamps of German origin; the 
reservoir of one is covered and the other ~s an open reservoir. A curious 
feature of these lamps is the hinged wi Gk support. 

At the left on the third shelf are two "petticoat ll lamps from 
France. These lamps are of the peg family. and have been given the term 
"petticoatfl in this country because the peg is hidden beneath a skirt-like 
base. The rest of the shel f is occupied by a group of pump lamps of two 
different types. Two of the lamps have been taken apart to show their 
construction. The lower section of these lamps are generally vase like in form, 
they conceal the pump and hold the reserve supply of fuel. The upper section, 
termed the candle, is the main reservoir and supports the wic.l.c. It is connected ' 
with the pump by a series of tubes for filling. 

The bottom of the case is occupied by a miscellaneous group of 
pewter lighting appliances. At the left is a curious gimbled wicl::-iJupport lamp, 
with iron base and standard, and pewter reservoir. Beside it is a sna11er lamp 
also of the wick-support type. Next is a lamp filler of the finest quality of 
pe~7ter. and beside it a large hanging, synagogue lanp with six wick channelS; its 
drip ca.tcher is detached and stands to the right. Three niGht 1ar:J"DS are next, 
two of thEm "having small thumb pieces attached to their handl es. T'ne last 
l a;n ~) is of the wick-sl1pport type 1:Uld has a handle attached to its tall tapering 
sta~dard. All of these la~D s were picked up in Paris. 
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FRENCH PEWTER 
TOP SHELF 

1 - Cider ju&. marked: L er.1onti er , on the handle. 

2 - Master's salt. Louis the fourteenth, middle 17th cent. quite an important 

item in the old days as it was used to indicate the head of the table; 

accordir~ to the degree of importance of the guests they were placed above 

or below the sal t. 

3 - (in back) Cardinal's hat plate, so called because it somewhat resembled the 

hat Cardinal swore. Early 17th cent. 

4 - Chocolatiere. 18th cent. The cover is not hinged; it lifts off. It is 

of very pure Louis the sixteenth and of very best quality of pewter. 

5 - Pepper caster, one of a pair, Louis the thirteenth, 17th cent. 

6 - Large platter, early 18th cent. shOwing the trend toward more elaborate 

and fancier pieces which reached its peak with the rococo. 

7 - (in front of platter) Milk can froot Lyon. Some flagons of the SBlIle type 

but smaller were used in the south of Fran~e as oil cans. 

8 - F.gg cup. 

9 - Pitcher frem .Amiens, late 18th cent. The name of the town is in the touch 

mark. 

10 - Cardinal's hat plate, early 17th cent. 

11 . - Mustard pot, marked Maison Oud.art. Li11e. 

12 - Normandy pi tcher, with double acorn thumbpiece. The acorn is typicslly 

French. The lid of the pitcher is heart shaped. 

MI DDLE SHELF 

1 - Wine can !rem ZUri ch, al so call ed Bell can. The cover screws on, a chain 

was tied through the riI\g and the flagon lowered in a well to cool the wine. 

2 - Candlestick, Swiss rococo, 18th cent., very snall but with beautiful turnings. 

3 - Salt, Swiss rococo, 18th cent. 

4 - Chocolate pot, Swiss rococo, 18th cent. The pewter in this set is of 

beautiful quality, very light in color. 

5 - Sacramental cruet. They came in pairs, one marked with an A for a.qua, the 

other with a. V for vimlln. This ene is for aqua. They were used in the 

churches of the Christian religion. 

0- Cake dish, Sl'iiss rococo, 18th cent. 
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7 - 'I'easpooE holder, quite a. rfi.re piecE" Swiss rococo, 18th cent. 

8 - Creamer, Swiss rococo, 18th cent. 

9 - Salt, Swiss rococo, 18th cent. 

10 - Teapot, Swiss rococo, 18th cent. 

11 - Candlestick, Swiss rococo, 18th cent. 

12 - Flagon fran Berne, 17th cent. with Blackamoor' s head as a lmob on center of 
lid. This parti cular piece was given as a trophy in a rifle contest. It 
has a rUle marked on the lid. 

LOWER SHELF 

1 - Ei beror.. (nursing bottle) early 17th cent. 

2 - (in back) Platter, Louis the fifteenth, 18th cent. 

3 - (in front of platter) Porringer from Aurillac. 

4 - CymE'.re of Cymaise, to carry sacranental wines, 18th cent., served ~so as 
a presentation piece when a Bishop or a Cardinal or 8..."'l.Y high dignitary 
came to visit a town. A deputation of the people went to meet him llt the 
gate of town and 0 ffered him wine to drink as a sign of wel cane. 

5 - (in back) Plate, Louis the fi fteenth. 18th cent. 

o - (in front of plate) Buret te, to car~y sacranental oil, used when adm:inis
terir~ the last rites of the Catholic church to a dying person. 

7 - Soup tureen, Louis the fifteentb, 18th cent., rare piece and of beautiful 
Louis fifte entb design. 

8 - (lr.. back) Vegetable dish, Louis fifteenth, 18th cent. 

9 - Bleeding porringer, " Saigneusell • Bleeding was considered the cure for 
almost every ailment during the 18th cent. 

10 - (in baCk) Plate, Louis the fifteenth, 18th cent. 

11 - Chalice from Toulouse, has a nice little beaded cross on the base. 

12 - Platter, Louis the fifteenth, 18th cent. 

13 - Cbxu'ch bell, 18th cent., used during the ceremony of the mass at the time 
of the consecra.tion. 

14 - Snall platter, Louis the fifteenth, i8tb cent. 

Above the top shelf against the bacl~ of the case is a medallion in pewter 
of beauti:fu2. workmansh!p. It represents a wana.'1 in early seventeenth century 
costume, a crown o~ the head, a~d around the edge of the medallion those 
words: C:b..ristia :F'rancia a du (the crOWD hide. the next letter then) a Sab. 
Reg. Cyp (the rest is hidden by the collar) 

.~:~ J}:, 
-.' 
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CHINESE P~ 

I would refer our members and readers to N. Hudson Moore1s bo ok on 

11 Old P..ewter" and will quote here a few 1 ines in case one is unabl e to obtai" 

this volume. Wherein it states. liThe use of pewter for househol d utens il e 

takes it back to the middle ages and beyond . Indeed one cannot go back faJ.' 

enough to find when it was first used in China and Japan - those lands to 

which we are bound to turn for so many of the "beg'innings of thingsll and which 

many of us are pleased to call barbarous countries, because we know no better." 

So before examining any of the pewter made in the countries of the West, let us 

turn to the beautiful specimens which were made hundreds of years ago by those 

workers who excel in everything they undertake. 

Just how old these pieces are it is impossible to say. yet it is known 

( that pewter Ware was made in China two thousand years ago, the canposition of the 

a110y being of lead a...'1d tin. There are specimens of Japanese pewter on e:xhi 

,bition in England which are known to be eleven lmndred years old and they ar e not 

unlike pieces which are on exhibition at the Boston MUseum of Fine Arts. 

I al so suggest seeing the collecUon of Chinese pewter on exhibition 

at the Historical Museum in New Baven, Conn. 

The earliest specimens are difficnlt to obtain, so this article deals 

largely with tb oee p:!.eces of the Ming and Chien Lung periods, whi ch often over

lapped as far aB designs were concerned. The Ying period was frem 1368 - 1644. 

The Chien Lung, often called the last of the great epochs of Chinese lrt, was 

fran 1736 - 1796. 

The quality of Chinese pewter varies. When one attempts ita study, 

one studies its texture, workmanship, marks, and one must al so go back: to 

Chinese reI !gion, rU,1 ers, customs, and meanings of symbol s and arts. Symbols 

were the basis of all Chinese art and their pewter was most symbolic as well as 

practical. Its use seems to have been limited to Temple purposes, families of 

mandarins, off! dals, merchants, and those of "high caste". The cooli es could 

not afford it. 

Unless intended as a pair, each piece of Chinese pewter seems to be 

individual and shapes and designs are most interesting as well as the combina

tions of materials . Each little piece by its shape, engravings, inlays. etc. , 

tells its story, often of "long life", "inunortality", "happiness", "double joy", 

and many other fascinating combinations. I expect they were often presentation 

pieces, expressing the good wishes of the donor. An interesting little poem 

was often engraved, for the Chinese ranked poetry and writing among their 

greatest arts. 

I list pieces shown at the Boston Public Library in November 8..'1d 

December 1935, under the auspices of the Pewter Collectors' Club of America. 

TOP SHELF 

Large we ddi ng wi ne pot, copper and brass inlays, prunus, b lO;,S amB 

and birds . Pr. "do\ible joyfl desig n, candlesticks, probably a wedding g ift. 

1arge 11 frui tfl b owl , brass and copper inlays . Thi s bowl ma:r have been used 



originally for th~ baby's bath. but often now used for fruits. All pieces 
attributed to the Chien Lung period, 1736-1796. 

SEem!!) SHELF 

Beautifully e!Jgraved plate; two-banded fish shaped, cup plate; hot 
water serving dish. probably used for rice; white jade handles. green jade and 
red carnelian "sceptre" knob On cover; small salt dish or spices. Above pi"eces 
"Chien Lung". Character wine pot, signifying "bl iss" . Mbg period tenpl e jar, 
immortal ity design. Canbination sun dial and compass over one hundred years 
old. Tea caddy with jade and carmel1 an; tea pot with appUed "Tree of Life" 
design with jade and carnelian, probably late" Chien Lungfl. 

LOWER SImF 

"Carved cocoanut covered pewter wine pot "every d.By" type, also 
cocoanut covered cup and child's lunCh box, "Chien Lung" periods; jewelled and 
etched cup plate Chien Lung, Melon-seed server, peaCh and pomegranate design, 
me;aning "lo~ life and large fmlilyll; round brass and copper inlaid tray; 
etched wedding cup; all • CMen Lung". Rush light in 11 double joy" design; 
colorf'ul porcelain lined cup plate; small brass and copper inlay, individual 
wine po.t, both" Chisn Lung". Rare nYing" teapot "moon bridge" design, etched 
and having a bit of verse; another rare Mi.Dg teapot with white jade, also 
etched in verse and prunes design. 

Surely these "Household Gods" furnish a most interesting study 
and collection. I believe we are indebted to the Chinese for the foundation 
of an pewter. 
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ENGLI SE PEWTER 

Englarcd set the standard for all west-European pewterware for five 
hundred years. This was due to the high quality of the metal, the excellent 
workmanship, and s1mple, yet correctly proportioned designs. Very few pieces 
made before 1600 survive. Very 1 ittle that was made in England aft er 1800 
Is considered collectible, al tho~h the Irish and Scotch pewterers made serne 
very intere sting flagons and measures during the 19th century. 

The English pewter, being restricted to a single case, necessarily 
contained only samples of the various anapee, most of them selected to show 
the sources of American designs. The oldest piece Is a chalice (second row, 
cent er ) dating frern 1575-1500. Behind\. it is a broad brimmed alms plate, 
nanked by broad and narrow brinJned double-reed.ed patens, all of the late 
17th century. Below are two unusual covered porringers of the same age. 

In the center in the top row is an 18-inch double-reeded platter. 
to the r :Ight of it (reader's right) a 16-inch broad brimmed platter, both 
of ,the second half of the 17th century. Of the sane date are the splendid 
pint and quart Ste~t tankards at the left of the central flagon on the 
top row. Double-reeded plates of the same period may be seen on the bottom 
shelf (canter and left). Pewter flat-ware reached its highest perfection in 
the plain broad br1ms and the narrow and wide doub1e-reeded brims of the 
plates and platters of the period frcm 1650 to 1700, and the most beautiful 
tankards, of the so-called 11 SteU9.Tt" tYJle, were made at the sane time. 

Eighteenth century flat-ware is illustrated by the 22-inch plain 
brUmned platter on the top shelf (left) and the l8-inch sing1e-reeded 
platter on the bottom shelf (r~ht); as wel! as by the plain and single
reeded plates in the second and bottom rows. These are the types copied 
in .America. '[wo mugs and a double-dcmed tankard of the period are on the top 
shelf (left). Two scroll-handled flagons on the top shelf (center and left) 
give an idea of the ecclesiastical vessels. At the right of the central one 
is a footed bowl. Flanking the chalice are two impressive candle-sticks. 
Beyond them. in the middle row (right) is a series of baluster measures 
wi th circular flat lids. ranging in age (1 eft to right) fron 1675 to 1875. 

:But little 19th century ware is shown. At the left (middle ahelf) 
is a tea-set, of good deSign, such as was familiar to our great grandmothers~ 
In the lowest row (right) are a mug, tobacco jar, and coffee-urn. 

On the upper shelf (right) is a ll'l1all display of Scottish pewter. 
First in importance, but completely ruined by the upright, is the most 
beautiful piece in the whole exhibit, a flagon by Yaxwell of Glasgow, of 
"Success to the Jmerican Colonies" fame. At the baCk (top row right) is an 

oval platter by Scott of Edinburgh. In front of it are two tappit hens, the 
tall one, crested, is of one Scotch pint capacity (three English pints). The 
smaller ie a chopin, a half pint, uncrested. All these are late 18th century. 

The most notable of the few objects not mentioned above is the 
large, well hammered wash-hand basin at the extreme left in the bottom row. 
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